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BUREAU OF FIELD STUDIES AND SURVEYS 
(BFS&S) BECOMES CE~~ER FOR 

t' 

EDUCATIONAL POLICY STUDIES (CEPS) 

The Bureau of Field Studies and Surveys, a 
landmark in and around Educational Administra
tion since 1948, was transformed into the Cen
ter for Educational Policy Studies effective 
July l, 1978. Many Ed Ad graduates remember 
the Bureau as a place of employment while pur
suing graduate studies. Others have utilized 
the planning services of the Bureau in studies 
cf local districts. 

The organizational change represents a re
sponse to changing conditions in the field of 
education and a reallocation of resources with
in the College. While it is still located 
•ith the Ed Ad Department, the Center is an 
inter-departmental or College-wide unit. The 
purpose of the Center is to promote, coordi
nate, and conduct study activities which are 
broader than problems experienced in a single 
district. These studies are conducted through 
Cooperative Study Projects in which two or 
more ~rganizations or agencies form a partner
ship with the Center to cooperatively plan a 
study design, collect and analyze data, and 
prepare a report. Four Cooperative Projects 
are currently underway. Technical assistance 
under contracts patterned after the Bureau 
service mode_ are also available to local dis
tricts and other educational agencies. 

The Center has an external. Advisory Commit
made up of the Director of the State Plan~ 

of Finance, .Commis
Education, Executive. Secretary of 
Educaticin Coordinating Board~ Dir-

Senate Research, Director of House 
of the Better Education 

League, Executive Secretary for the 
League, and Executive Director of 

11 ECSU .• 

if:~r~···t~~:.e C~frfeJ~~c is :::6h1.if:ii~·. 
the .~ecf'etary J,s qC:,nna 'B~i'9"" · 

Faculty and students in a Department meeting 

FACULTY UPDATE 
For those ·Of you who haven't been around 

the department for a while, here's what the 
faculty are doing these days .•. 

Gary Alkire has continued to develop the in
tern program. He notes a particular need for 
internship positions for students interested 
in central office experiences. 

William Ammentorp is currently working on de
veloping computer-based management indicators 
for school administration. He has completed a 
fiscal planning model in cooperation with Roch 
ester Public Schools which is available on 
MECC. 

Vernon Hendrix recently attended a College and 
University Systems Exchange (CAUSE) convention 
where he presented a paper on data-base manage 
ment with Ken Baltes~ a recent Ed Ad graduate. 

Cliff Hooker's primary professional interest 
is in court opinion.s affecting public schools. 
He is pre;:;errtly advisina Federal courts in 
Cincinnati, Kansas City, and St. Louis re::Jard
ing remedies to school segregation. 

Robert Keller will be awarded honorary member
ship in the North Central Association of 
Schools and Colleges on the basis of S?rvic~;:; 

·.t:·~~--tne ... Nf~:·fiti)a.~d_ .•. ·.· P5:~as~:tor~ , :.Ett~~Q R.~:acf,~~~~~~l~ 
m .... ·.~: tee,~ <• t\~ec.u:t . .ivE;l•· . :C0mfi1J."'tee .hand .·AJ.tlmml.s:&c.;t')fl:~;:'t .. ~ 
memb_ersf.Jif:) f'b:r 'Sch~ols 'ii,~.J :rnsti.ffit:i6\it; a;f<"?··~~ 
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[Faculty Update continued from p. 1) 
Higher Education. The meeting will be he:!_d .in 
Chicago. in Apl;il. 

·.Ron Lambert continues to be interested in ele:... 
mentary school administration and supervision. 

Gerald Mansergh is Tne Executive 
Educational Cooperative Service 

Director of 
Unit of the 

Metropolitan Twin Cities Area and an adjunct 
professor at the University of Minnesota. His 
professional interests include Regional Ser
vice agencies., manage,ment by objectives, time 
management and personnel administration. His 
personal interests are in camping, cross-coun
try skiing, poker and extra-curricular activi
ties (known only to personal friends). 

Tim Mazzoni's major teaching and research in
terests are in the area of education politics 
and policymaking. This is reflected in his 
courses "Politics of Education" and "Metropo
litan School Governance." It is also reflect
ed in the topics of his advisees, some ten of 
whom are actively working on PhD or EdD theses. 
His other big concern at the moment is to pre
pare to do state policy research this spring. 

Don Morgan is interested primarily in govern
ance, organization and administration of commu
nity, junior, technical colleges and insti
tutes. This is a nat 0nally-based program 
with an expanding inter ::ational comparative 
component. Study practica have been completed 
or are scheduled in June in Britain and Ger
many. 

Jon Morris has been working on methods for ob
serving and describing managerial behavior in 
human service organizations. 

Van Mueller completed a two-year term on the 
Board of Directors of the American Education 
Finance Association in January of 1978. Also 
during that month he assumed the presidency of 
the Minnesota Parent-Teacher-Student Associa
tion. 

Neal Nickerson's interests continue to be in 
the area of the junior and senior high school 
principalship. Specific topics include sched
.uling, decision-making, teacher and principal 
evaluation. This year he has gone back into 
the field as the assistant principal at Sun
rise Park Junior High School in White Bear 
Lake. 

cation. He also has p~Jb4. ished with Pr-ofessors 
William Ammen.torp .and Jon Morris two .af'ticl:es 
in refereed professional jouf'it~lSt a:nd 'pffert;d · 
with. PrOfe~~or Jere1nciah Reedy /cif Macalaster 
College an .experiential semiri~r for·the West 
Metropolitan Superintendents Association, for 
renewal credit, in which the humanities and 
sys~ems theory were effectively fused with the 
acclaim of seminar participants. 

Chuck Sederberg's interests center around 
school budgeting and financial management. As 
the director of the new Center for Educational 
Policy Studies, he was involved in planning 
the conference on the Changing Condition of 
the Education Profession and three cooperative 
study projects: The Dynamics of Minnesota 
School District Financial Condition, Develop
ment of a Model for Matching Special Education 
Revenue with Expenditures, and A Survey of 
School District Cash Investment Practices. 

Dick Weatherman is involved with compliance 
management procedures for special education 
programs and staff development packages, inclu
ding process skills. 

ALUMNI UPDATE 
At our first Ed Ad luncheon we asked grad

uates to complete a form indicating what they 
are doing. Here's a report from some of them: 

Jerry Cassem has been the principal at Rose
mount High School for the last 16 years. 

Donald J. Davis is the coordinator of the work 
experience program at Marshall-University High 
School. 

Barbara Devlin, a recent PhD graduate (June, 
1978), lS coordinator for educational services 
with the Educational Cooperative Service Unit 
of the Metropolitan Twin Cities Area. She is 
president-elect of the Minnesota Metropolitan 
Council of Administrative Women in Education. 

Gerald Dufour is t~e principal at Oak Grove 
High School in Mounds View, which is a special 
school for emotionally disturbed adolescents. 

Carl Gerber has been the president of Lakewood 
Community College since 1969. 

Robert Grunsted is the principal at Plymouth 
J.unior High School in Robbinsda];e 

. . 

appointed by 
Casmey tQ the 

Standards and licensur~ 
the State Board of Eau-

Gretchen HalTaker is the Director 
(Al·umni Update continued on p. 3) 
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i Update1continued f.r'Gm p~ 2) 
Louis Par>k schools •. She also own:s a 

"Called "Gretchen 1 s of Wayzata. ~• 

Erma E. McGuire is the Assistant Superinten
dent of Elementary Education for the St. Paul 
Public Schools. 

JoAnn McMahon just completed her PhD in May, 
1978, and is the r·esipent: administrator· at the 
Career Study Center I. This is an alternative 
secondar.Y school which offers "intensive care" 
to dropout prone students referred by St. 
Paul's mainstream secondary schools. 

~ Harris Miller is the Dean of Instruction at 
Lakewood Community College and represents the 
Minnesota State Board for Community Colleges 
on the Council on Quality Education. 

Robert Reed is the Director of Research-Nego
tiations for the Minnesota Education Associa
tlon (MEA). His responsibilities include the 
Association's negotiation research, program, 
and school finance. 

Rosemary Schneiderhan is the Coordinator of 
Administrative Services for Roseville Public 
Schools. She is also president-elect for the 
Minnesota Association of Educational Data Sys
tems ( MAEDS) . 

Catherine Stehly recently left her position as 
assistant to Commissioner Casme.Y to be the As
sistant Commissioner for Instruction in the 
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction at 
Madison. 

Richard St. Germain is the Director of Second
ary Education aL North St. Paul - Maplewood 
Schools. 

Charles Turnbull was appointed Commissioner 
of Education for the Virgin Islands in Febru
ary. 

Ronald Weiss is the Director of Curriculum and 
Instruction for Red Wing Public Schools and lS 

also an adjunct associate professor at W1nona 
State University. 

IN MEMORIAM ••• 
We were extreme~y saddened to hear of the 

death of Kay Jacobs in a car accident on March 
5, 1979. "Casey,'' as she was known to all of 

re<;:eived h'er PhD in ~lune • 1977, and was 
a.s·s.istant SUt.Yer.intencent at t:.4ahtornedi Pub~ 
Schools. 

Jan Kipp, Department secretary, 
and Van Mueller, Department chairman 

MUELLER'S M U S I N G S 
Since last 

portant steps 
spring (1978), a number .r: -O• 1m-

have been taken to establish a 
new link between the Department of Educational 
Administration and our many alumni. Based on 
responses to an alumni questionnaire, it be
came very evident that there was substantial 
interest in a range of possible activities. 
The publication of an Ed Ad Alumni newsletter, 
one-day workshops/symposiums and luncheon sem
inars topped the list of activities of high 
alumni interest. To date, three luncheon sem
inars have been held with attendance of over 
70 at each. A single day alumni workshop is 
scheduled for next fall, and The Link is the 
initial issue of a newsletter we hope to pub
lish a minimum of 3 times a year. 

In addition to an alumni activity 
planned in conjunction with Homecoming 
fall (October 27, Minnesota vs Illinois), 

being 
next 
com-

mittes are also exploring activities involv
ing cultural events, an "alumni round-up," and 
other University athletic events. 

With the support of both the University 
Alumni Associatiori and College of Education 
Alumni Society and with some experience gained 
from initial activities, it appears thaT an Ed 
Ad Alumni Organization can offer useful pro
fessional and personal benefits. 

The Departmenc has matured since its in
cep;tion as a separate unit in 1963 and the ma
jor growth period of the"}96D' s. While .peri~:>

dic ·attempts to ·communi-Cat·€ with alumni have 
(Mueller's Musings continued on p. 4) 
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-E _ !J:eefi made . in ·:th~ past, the:y · -hav~ been inade-
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~···, ~I:~:t:::f:::::::~::· The Link you win find 
~· some descriptions of programs, services, stu

d·ents and faculty activities. I believe that 
an extension of Department activities in the 
area of service to alumni is a very natural 
part of our continued growth. Your sugges
tions are welcomed cO'itcerning our programs and 
possible alumni activities, as well as your 
recommendations of individuals interested in 
advanced degree work in educational admini
stration. Through your feedback we will be 
able to target our limited resources in a man
ner which complements, stimulates and extends 
professional development activities available 
through other agencies and groups. Please 
share your ideas and concerns with us. 

-Van D. Mueller 

DEPARTMENT NEWS 
In recent years, the Department of Educa

tional Administration has undergone some chang
es. Among the most dramatic of these has been 
the increasing number of women entering Ed Ad 
programs. In 1970-71, for example, only 25 
women (19% of the total) were admitted, while 
in 1977-78, 82 women were admitted, accounting 
for 47% - nearly half - of all admitted stu
dents. In terms of sheer numbers, this repre
sents a 228% increase in women students: 

The number of students earning degrees in 
Ed Ad reached a peak in 1976-77, when a total 
of 86 degrees were granted. This represents a 
15% increase from the previous year. In 1977-
78, however, the number dropped to 60 gradu
ates - a decrease of 29%. 

The number of courses taught has also di
minished from 71 courses in 1976-77 to 66 
courses in 1977-78 (a 7% decline). Extension 
offerings suffered more severely, dropping 
from 15 courses in 1976-77 to 7 courses in 
1977-78 (a 53% decline). 

Other changes which have been implemented 
recently include the adoption of more standard
ized admission procedures, a modification in 
the residency requirement to facilitate the 

i' . • .· .. 

,J:)JCI,il.-ctitioner' s a:cc.es~ to the program, ·. and 
.·f.ithahg-t'i's in it:he:,preH:min~;~.ry .· exam procedure in

students focus on research top-
iti thel,r programs. 

prima,;y of the Department -
te:aching.,, re:surch; and ser~ice ,_:. have not 
.~::~ge.~;;~tiW~v:e'r;t •new·•cna:l.l-e;ngces nav~ •?'eJi.iun to .. 
appear ·.a_.s t:he. I'Jl"Oplems of ... -declining ~i'H•oll
ments ann limited resources now faced ·by ele
mentary and S€!Condary schools are be.:i:ng felt 
by post-secondary education. 

TI4.E STUDENT ORGA.NIZATION 

The Educational Administration Student Or
ganization (EASO) has grown stronger and more 
active each year since its inception in 1971, 
and has this year established an office in the 
Department. Seven students are elected to 
serve as full voting members at Department 
meetings, while others become involved with 
various committees in the Department, Graduate 
School and the College of Education. 

An EASO board, consisting of officers, vo
ting members, and faculty ex-officio members, 
meet monthly to plan and organize various act
ivities for students. Social/academic meet
ings, held each quarter, foster intellectual 
pursuits and provide for informal interaction 
among students and faculty. The present exe
cutive board includes Mary Ann Nelson, presi
dent; Donna Lander, secretary; Greg Johnson, 
trea£urer; Curman Gaines; Chuck Kerl; Sue Hen
dricks; Ed Larson; and Jeff Raison. Faculty 
ex~officio advisers include Professors Don 
Morgan, Chuck Sederberg, and Gary Alkire. 

The purposes of the student organization 
are to l) provide an official voice for gradu
ate students in the Department; 2) represent 
the views and interests of graduate students 
to the Department, the College of Education, 
the Graduate School, and other segments of the 
University; 3) select graduate student repre
sentatives for the various committees; and 4) 
work with the Departmental faculty and admin
istration in the establishment, development 
and evaluation of both the formal program in 
educational administration and related activi
ties which contribute to the graduate student 
experience. 

A THANK YOU .. II 

The Ed Ad Department wishes to thank the 
following alumni for their thoughtful and gen
erous contributions to our alumni fund: 

Floyd Keller 
.'•••·. •Uemi is Mo·rrow 
· ~o~:efi·st~infeldt 

w.e appreti-ate the inte-rest and support: .of our 
former students! 

,-4-



D E P A R -T M EN T COND_UCTS VA R 1 ED RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 

One of th.e :pr>l-mar_y .ta.~Rs.~f>_prafessors in 
the De-partment.t ih addit-ion -to teaching and 
service, is to -carry out research activities. 
While the following brief description of sev
eral research projects do not provide a total 
picture of the Department, they are indicative 
of the nature and scope of some of the re
search currently in progress. 

Professor Tim ~azzoni's major research 
project for the next year focuses on state 
government and school policy in Minnesota. 
Specifically, he will try to answer two basic 
questions: 

l) What changes have taken place in the 
acto~s and influence relationships that deter
mine state school policy? 

2) What appear to be the relationships be
tween these process changes and school policy 
decisions? 

A comparative case approach will be em
ployed, with the comparison being of the poli
cy system at two points in time: 1973 and 1979. 
The first case study has already been done; 
the second would be done during ane immediate
ly after the 1979 legislative session. Inter
viewing will be the principal data-gathering 
method. Respondents will include state board 
members, department of education administra
tors, legislative leaders, the Governor and 
other persons in the executive branch, and re
presentatives of various education interest 
groups. A report in the form of a case study 
monograph should be available by winter quart
er, 1980. 

Professor C. H. Sederberg reports that 
three cooperative research projects are under
way in the Center for Educational Policy Stu
dies (CEPS). The first of these is a study of 
the "Dynamics of Minnesota School Distr·ict Fi
nancial Condition." Partners in the project 
are the State Department of Education (SDE), 
Minnesota School,Board Association (MSBA} re
presented by B.ill Wettergren, Minnesota Asso
ciation of School Administrators (MASA) repre
sented by John Maas, Minnesota Association of 
School Business Officals (MASBO) r·epresented 
by Warren Testor, and three doctoral students: 
Carl Wahlstrom, superintendent at Mahtomedi 
Public Schools; Mike Sullivan, .school official 

• Anthon-y. Public Schools; and Mike Sje
, research .~~~istant fof- C~PS. Tbe ·pr.o

is concerned with relationships between 
-unappropriated fund balances and several vari-

.a:tile~, &tid with the fiscal decis'iof'l;-maki:ng . 
. ;process. 

A second cooperative research project 
seeks to develop a model for matching special 
education revenue with special education ex
pense in local districts. Participants in 
this study are the SDE represented by Roy An
derson, MASA, MASSO, and a graduate student, 
Jay Willemssen, accounting supervisor for 
Burnsville Public Schools. Support for this 
study is provided by a Hustad Foundation grant 
to MASA. 

The latest cooperative study effort to get 
under way in the Center is a survey of cash 
investment practices in Minnesota School Dis
tricts. Co-sponsors of the project are MSBA, 
MASSO, and graduate student Sharon Radman, 
Hennepin County Vo-Tech. 

Professor Jon Morris has been studying the 
work behavior of school superintendents in and 
around the mBtropolitan area. His research 
centers around such questions as where and how 
time is spent, who comprises the contact net
work, whether more time is spent with individ
uals inside or outside the organization, and 
what styles of verbal behavior are employed. 

Using a method of self reporting which 
classifies administrative acts during certain 
times of the day, detailed logs of behavior 
are reported for 12 consecutive working days. 
The data are then pooled and used to prepare 
graphic displays of group behavior in 3 areas: 
action, actors and issues. 

The distribution of actions includes the 
proportion of time spent: 

-in meetings 
-talking on a one-to-one basis 
-reading, studying or planning 
-traveling or waiting 
-writing, editing, or filing 

The distribution of observed actors indi-
cate how much time is spent with: 

-self 
-peers and others 
-central office individuals 
-building administrators 
-board, parents, community leaders 
-other staff 

The 9bservedissues .· include how much tim.; 
is devoted to'! ' 
{Department Research cont.inued·on P• 6} 



· (DepaPtment Research continued from p. 5) 
-personnel 
--curriculum instruction 
,.-public felations 
-student. affairs 
-budget 
-building and space management 
-legal 
-personal 
-professional, extra-curricular 

As patterns of behavior emerge from the 
observed data, pred~~tions of administrative 
performance based on these patterns suggest 
implications for practice as well as for the 
instruction of practicioners. A self-evalua
tion of their performance in these areas can 
have a rewarding result on the effectiveness 
of managers within the school setting. 

SEMINAR HELD ON uWOMEN AS LEADER$" 

The Minnesota Metropolitan Council of Ad
ministrative Women in Education (MMCAWE) held 
a successful seminar on March 10 on "Women as 
Leaders." 

Lee Colby, of Colby and Sands, Inc., deli
vered the opening address on "The Emerging Wo
man." The reaction/discussion which followed 
was led by four women leaders in traditionally 
male-dominated fields: Betsy Ingalls, stock
broker with Dain, Kalman and Quail; Or. Judy 
Coope~, principal at Sunrise Park Junior High 
School; Mary Forsythe~ State Representative 
for Edina District 39A; and Carrie Dorfman, 
resident chaplain at Abbott-Northwestern Hos
pital. 

Or. Von Valetta, Deputy Commissioner of 
Education, provided the luncheon address on 
the challenge of leadership. 
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Recent alumnus Dean Honetschlager present
ing at the Conference on "The Changing Con
dition of the Education Profession." 

CONFERENCE YIELDS QUOTABLE QUOTES 

"The Changing Condition of the Education 
Profession" was the subject of a seminar held 
in Minneapolis on January 30-31, sponsored by 
the Minnesota State Planning Agency, the Na
tional Conference of State Legislatures, the 
Institute of Educational Leadership, and the 
University of Minnesota College of Education. 

The following quotes were heard from the 
various speakers at the seminar: 

-W. Timothy Weaver, Professor at Boston 
University, on the subject of declining enroll
ments: "If every educator in the United States 
produced one baby this year, that would add 
2.2 million babies to the 3.3 million expect
ed. This problem would soon go away ... " 

-Hazel Reinhardt, former State Demograph
er: "We are culturally geared to growth, and 
even stability makes us nervous." 

-Joe Graba, Administrative Assistant, Con
gressman Martin Sabo: "Aging staff is the 
greatest problem in our whole school finance 
system." 

-James Browne, Consultant, California Sen
ate Committee on Education: "Coming to Minne
sota from California is like coming from a 40-
car pile-up to a seminar on safety." 

~Dr. Francis Keppel, Harvard Graduate 
School 1)_.f t;ducation, on his former tr:a,J:n4ng 
as a stiilptor: "What better training f\;)t'·<me 
v.-ho ends· up in .Washington as a chiseler?*•, 

"* * * * * * * * 


